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I.

Our Vision-Mission

We are committed to realizing students’ potential by providing an all-round education
in a dynamic learning and teaching environment that enhances Christian values of
love and unity, and grooming them into motivated, caring individuals with a strong
sense of social responsibility and national identity through lifelong learning.

我們的願景與使命

我們致力發掘學生的潛能，提供一個充滿活力的學與教環境，推動全人教育，好讓學生效法
基督關愛共融的精神，追求善德。我們勉力啟迪她們積極上進，終身學習；並以樂於服務的
熱忱關心社群，貢獻國家。
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II. Our School
Introduction to the School
Holy Family Canossian College is a government aided English secondary school for girls founded
by the Sisters of the Canossian Daughters of Charity. The school was completed in October 1972
and the official opening was held on 21 December 1973. The school first came into existence with
400 students and 13 teaching staff. Under the guidance and concerted efforts of Canossian Sisters
and teachers, it steadily grew and expanded in all aspects. The School consisted of S1 to S6 classes,
with 743 students and 74 teachers and staff.
Following the Canossian philosophy of education, our teachers are dedicated in their commitment
to offering an all-round development to our students. Emphasis is on grooming students’ potential
to become caring and self-directed learning individuals. The school motto: United In Love draws
its inspiration from the Holy Family of Jesus, Mary and Joseph. Teachers and students together
strive to shine forth the spirit of Peace, Joy, Harmony and Praise, living in communion of hearts for
ongoing formation and growth.
School Premises and Facilities
The school occupies an area of about 4338 square metres with 31 well-equipped air-conditioned
classrooms. There are 4 laboratories and various special rooms catering for the diverse needs of
the school curriculum. The School Improvement Programme was completed in 2006, with a new
block erected to provide more space and facilities for learning and teaching.
In preparation for the Senior Secondary Education, the English Language Centre, the Chinese
Language Centre, the Library, the Personal, Social and Humanities Education (PSHE) Resource
Centre and the Multi-Media Learning Centre (MMLC) are well-equipped with up-to-date resources
to encourage self-directed and self-access learning activities to take place. In the promotion of
STEM education, a STEM Room is set up to provide students with dynamic learning approaches to
unleash their creative potential in STEM projects.
School Management
School-based management started in 1995. The Incorporated Management Committee (IMC)
was established in 2013 and was composed of fourteen members.
Composition of the Incorporated Management Committee (IMC)
Member Sponsoring
Year
Principal Parents Teachers Alumna
body
18-19
7
1
2
2
1

2

Independent
1

Our Teachers
No. of Teachers
Year

2016-2017

2017-2018

2018-2019

Number of Teachers

49

49

49

Teacher Qualifications 2018-2019

III. Our Students
Class Organisation (on 21 September 2018)
Level
Enrolment

S1

S2

S3

S4

S5

S6

Total

4

4

4

4

4

4

24

135

133

130

132

106

107

743
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Student Attendance

Destination of Exit Graduates

4

S6 Graduates’ Movement – by Study Programme (2018-2019)
Support for Student Development



All students are valued and nurtured in a place where the Christian values of love, compassion,
friendship, trust, justice, respect and forgiveness are embedded into every area of school life.
Following in the footstep of our Foundress, students are groomed to be humble and charitable
individuals.





The Religious Formation Team endeavoured to nurture students with Christian faith and moral
values. It promoted an ethos of care and concern which all members of the school community
embraced.
To inculcate students with positive values, the Moral and National Education Team initiated various



community services like the Caritas Bazaar, fund-raising events like Eye Care Student Ambassador
Programme and so on. These services provided them with ample opportunities to show empathy
to the needy in society, ranging from raising money to providing service directly for the community.
Through the collaboration of the Guidance Team, the Discipline Team, Class Teachers and Subject
Teachers, students were provided with tremendous support in their development of self-discipline
and personal growth. School-based Service Learning Programmes and Leadership Training
Programmes were arranged mainly for S2 to S4 students to enhance their leadership and problemsolving skills, enrich their understanding about the underprivileged and foster their self-reflection



abilities.
To enable students to understand more about the workplace and thus get better prepared for their
future studies and careers, the Careers Guidance Team organised various workplace visits and oneday Job Shadowing Programme, which included visits to Tsit Wing Coffee Company Limited, the
Legal Aid Department and joining Junior Achievement Hong Kong. Moreover, the senior form
students took part in campus visits to the School of Nursing at The University of Hong Kong, as
well as the Department of Rehabilitation Sciences and School of Hotel and Tourism Management
at The Hong Kong Polytechnic University. These helped them make informed decisions regarding
their tertiary education.
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IV. Our Learning and Teaching
Under God’s guidance and blessings, 2018-2019 has been a fruitful and fulfilling year in our attempt
to motivate students to become dedicated and passionate learners.

The yearly theme “Learning

with Passion” deepens students’ learning capacity and heightens their awareness of lifelong learning.
Having a strong passion is the key to success as this driving force gives them the motivation to look
forward and not give up.

We have striven with concerted efforts to foster our students’ character

and capability at large and enable them to actualize their God’s given talents.


Our senior form students continued to reap benefits through their participation in the S4 and S5
inter-class debates co-organised by the English and Liberal Studies Department.

Students

developed skills for effective research, organisation and presentation and applied what they have
learned across-the-curriculum.

Besides brainstorming winning arguments, debaters learned to

find common ground and bring two sides together.


S5 and S6 students welcomed the opportunities to practise speaking with their counterparts in
other schools in the S5 joint-school oral practice and S6 joint-school mock oral exam organised
by the English Department.

Students treasured the opportunity to meet and practise speaking

with students from Wah Yan College, Kowloon, Munsang College, Pooi To Middle School and
Law Ting Pong Secondary School.


The Mathematics Department promoted lesson engagement and self-initiated learning among
students with continual usage of e-learning platforms and mobile devices.

Senior form students

were encouraged to consolidate their learning and revisit topics covered in junior levels through
interactive video quizzing via an e-learning tool EdPuzzle.


The Chinese Department provided students with numerous opportunities to enhance their
language standard within and outside lessons.

Our students proved their language skills by

outshining others in different Chinese writing and speech competitions.

For Chinese writing, a

senior form student was nominated to participate in a training session by an established author
for school campus reporters held by Ming Pao and obtained the Outstanding Performance Award.
Besides, her passion in writing prompted her to submit her writing to a monthly magazine under
the Hong Kong Economic Times where it was published and highly commended.


Through the collaboration across different departments at the junior level, students were
equipped with the basic knowledge and generic skills required in the study of the Senior
Secondary Liberal Studies.

The diverse learning needs of students were addressed with

different learning and teaching tasks designed.

This year, the junior level Basic Law Education

was implemented for S1 and S2 students who were expected to have a more holistic picture of
our society and nation.
6



Students were encouraged to explore their areas of interest through the Independent Enquiry
Studies (IES) in the Liberal Studies curriculum.

This practice helped sustain students’ interest

and elicit their good effort throughout the process of investigation.

With the formative

feedback given by the supervising teachers, students learned to be reflective and hence were
more able to produce quality work.


In the promotion of e-learning and self-directed learning, flipped classroom has been promoted
by the Economics and Biology Departments. The related materials and worksheets were given
to students to motivate them to become active learners as well as engaging them in pre-lesson
preparation.

To consolidate students’ knowledge, online learning assessments and question

banks with higher order questions were designed by various departments and were uploaded to
the google drive for students to develop their habits of learning at their own pace and taking
ownership of learning.


For science subjects, with the help of STEM Team, students took advantage of technological
advancement which assisted them in doing experiments as well as conducting the S3 Scientific
Investigation. The purpose of the school-based STEM curriculum was to expose students to
STEM activities and give them opportunities to explore related concepts, in the hope that
students develop a passion for learning it.



Through the collaboration of S2 Project-based Learning (PBL) Team and Liberal Studies Society,
a guided visit to 1881 Heritage was held in November 2018.

Students learned more about the

former headquarter of Marine Police in addition to the conservation of cultural heritage.
Through PBL, S2 students pursued self-directed learning and were able to apply and integrate
the subject knowledge as well as skills gained from different subject disciplines.

The S2 PBL

was highly commended by the inspectors of the Education Bureau (EDB) Focus Inspection on
Personal, Social and Humanities Education Key Learning Area (PSHE KLA) held on 4, 6, 8 and
14 March 2019, with the following comments written on the Focus Inspection Report:

Project-based learning is arranged in S2.

Students work in groups to complete a

research project on a specific historic building.

The themes of the projects are related

to the heritage conservation and urban development in Hong Kong.

Learning content

of History, Geography and moral and civic education are thoughtfully embedded in the
projects. From the project samples scrutinized, students are able to apply different
research skills such as conducting field visit and collecting data through interviews or
questionnaires.

Their generic skills like self-directed learning and collaboration skills

are also progressively developed.
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Curriculum
The curriculum is summarized as follows:
Level

S1

S2

S3

S4

S5

S6

Religious Education

*

*

*

*

*

*

Chinese Language

*

*

*

*

*

*

English Language

*

*

*

*

*

*

Mathematics

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Subject

Liberal Studies
Reading / Literature in English
Information & Communication Technology

*

*

*

*

*

*

Chinese History

*

*

*

*

*

*

History

*

*

*

*

*

*

Geography

*

*

*

*

*

*

Putonghua

*

*

*

Integrated Science

*

*

Physics

*

*

*

*

Chemistry

*

*

*

*

Biology

*

*

*

*

Chinese Literature

*

*

*

Economics

*

*

*

Business, Accounting and Financial Studies

*

*

*

Ethics & Religious Studies

*

*

*

Physical Education

*

*

*

*

*

*

Visual Arts

*

*

*

*

*

*

Music

*

*

*

Home Economics / Needlework

*

*

*

Life and Society

*

Project-based Learning

#

Drama and Language Arts #
Scientific Investigation
#

#

*

*

*

*

*
*

School-based Curriculum

8

*

Number of Active School Days

Lesson Time (by percentage) for the 8 Key Learning Areas
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V. Major Concerns (Achievements and Reflections)
Priority 1: To Strengthen Students’ Ability to Implement Self-directed Learning – Learning
with Passion
Achievements
1. Further promote students’ good reading habit and fine-tune the morning reading session

The morning reading session was fine-tuned to foster students’ active reading habit.



Chinese Reading Days and English Reading Days were held on Tuesdays and Thursdays
respectively. On Mondays and Wednesdays, students took the initiative to read the
materials on their own areas of interest.
With a view to effectively promoting a reading culture in school, English teachers selected
specific newspaper articles from South China Morning Post (SCMP) in a bid to enrich
students’ world knowledge and heighten their social awareness. The articles selected for
different levels were summarized in a table and put in the school’s common drive for class
teachers’ access in the Morning Reading Session. Useful language features, vocabulary







items and phrases were highlighted in the article. Students were encouraged to read
those selected news article during the Reading Session.
Once a month, the English Department launched the whole-school news reading session
led by students. English Ambassadors led the whole school in exploring social issues
that hit news headlines and stirred public debate, such as super typhoons, the all-new
Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macau Bridge and the Greater Bay Area.
With the Grants for Promotion of Reading as well as the Chinese History and Culture, the
school was committed to implementing e-books and promoting the Chinese History and
Culture via a large tablet located in the covered playground in order to boost students’
self-initiated learning, increase their social awareness and enhance their reading skills.
As approved by the IMC, each class subscribed English Corner (S1 – S3) and English
Channel (S4 – S6) on a monthly basis by using the Grant for Promotion of Reading to
promote reading culture in school.

Reflections






The feedback on reading with themes was good. Students had a focus on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. The guidance from teachers gave students a clearer focus in reading. More
students took the initiative to read the materials on their own areas of interest on Mondays
and Wednesdays.
From the feedback of Liberal Studies Teachers, most students had built up a habit of
reading newspapers and were more able to understand multiple perspectives in society.
Through the collaboration of the English and Liberal Studies Departments, students were
engaged in local and global news through carefully reading news articles and editorials
selected by teachers. The selected articles could act as part of Liberal Studies and
English assignments. The focus was on language more than social awareness but the
10

former could remove the barrier experienced by students in the latter when students read
on.


Student-led news reading was well received. Facilitated by English Ambassadors and
English teachers, the whole-school news reading session helped keep students abreast of
what was happening in the society and equipped them with the language to evaluate social
issues critically.



Some weaker students knew better what they might read in their English newspaper.
Nevertheless, some class teachers and students commented that they might not always
follow the session well as they did not have time to scan or read the selected article once
before the session began. Class teachers expressed that there were lots of class affairs
to handle and hence it was hard to give students sufficient time to highlight the language
and vocabulary before the session started. English teachers also mentioned the difficulty
of selecting a news article that would be appropriate for all levels (S1 – S6) and limited
time in preparing the script. Despite these setbacks with the overall positive feedback,



the whole-school news reading session will be refined, improved and done more
frequently next year.
The subscription of the English magazines for the morning reading session was not very
effective. Stringent supervision by class teachers was required to ensure the five copies
of the magazines were circulated among students properly every month. It was observed
that some students were compelled to pass on the magazines without actually reading
them and some expressed the wish to work on the post-reading exercises in the book but
could not as all magazines had to be collected and returned to the school library. It



seemed that individual subscription of the magazines could better serve the purpose of
promoting pleasurable reading.
With the Grant for the Promotion of Chinese History and Culture, some students agreed
that the implementation of e-books helped develop their self-directed reading habit and
broadened their knowledge. However, there were technical limitations. For example,
the e-book system required to use the school's instagram to log in to it. If a book was
occupied, other students could not read the same book, thus exploring other e-book
service provider might be done.

Achievements
2.

Motivate students to become active learners via e-learning tools with innovative
learning and teaching methodologies

This year, mobile learning was more widely implemented in different domains of learning



and teaching, such as in group or class discussions, flipped classroom strategies, the
sharing of learning materials and submission of assigned tasks.
To further enhance learning and teaching effectiveness, other strategies were adopted
throughout the year, like using differentiated instruction and tiered assignments to cater
for students’ diverse learning needs, identifying students’ common areas of improvement
as well as misconceptions through assessment with the use of e-learning tools.
11



On 31 October 2018, two experienced teachers from Pui Tak Canossian College (PTCC),
who were pioneers of e-learning in their school as early as in 2015, enlightened our
teachers with their e-learning approaches. On 3 April 2019, some of our Department
Heads together with a number of teachers paid a visit to PTCC where the use of e-learning
apps was found to be effective. Teachers gained more concrete ideas on the use of elearning tools in the delivery of lessons, class activities, assessment of learning and

teaching progress.
Reflections

The affirmative results from the questionnaire surveys revealed very promising feedback



from both teachers and students.
Under innovative learning and teaching methodologies, students were motivated to
become active learners via e-learning platforms and mobile devices.
Apart from arousing students’ interests in the learning of the subject, the use of mobile



learning also facilitated the exchange of in-depth ideas among students, developed
students’ multiple perspectives, enhanced their lesson engagement as well as selfregulated learning.
The effective use of e-learning tools encouraged teachers to make adjustment to their





teaching strategies.
Through the sharing of e-learning pedagogies, more teachers acquired hands-on
experiences on using mobile learning apps which made students to become more active
learners. It was hoped that more students would show interest in e-learning activities
which would strengthen their self-administered learning.

Achievements
3.

Foster students’ spirit of exploration through STEM education and other extended
learning experiences

With STEM education promoted as a key emphasis in the ongoing renewal of the school
curriculum, a vertical STEM curriculum from S1 to S6, designed by the STEM Team and
teachers from various departments played an essential role in the implementation of the
interdisciplinary learning.




In Biology, with the help of the STEM Team, students were engaged in using technology
and knowledge in Mathematics to explore knowledge in the course of learning.
For Mathematics, the annual Games Day was revamped into the STEM Day in
collaboration with the STEM Team. It was encouraging to see that 315 students took
part actively in STEM activities on the STEM Day. One of the highlights was the design
of rocket cars among all S2 students. Students were motivated to make their own rocket
cars, which enabled them to put what they had learned into practice, test out its efficiency
in the form of a competition and make further progress through cooperative learning.
Scaffolding the knowledge of “Change of Energy” learned in junior Integrated Science,
S2 students welcomed the opportunity to learn about fluid dynamics and acquired
techniques to design streamlined rocket cars.
12





Some awards for remarkable creativity and design were acquired by students in various
school-based STEM competitions or activities like Microscope DIY, Molecular Cuisine,
S3 Scientific Investigation and so on. One of the activities, the Molecular Cuisine was
very appealing to students as they enjoyed cooking and making molecular food, which
involved the concept of precipitation reactions.
The STEM Room was open to students for fun activities every Wednesday at lunch time
this year. With the support and guidance of STEM Prefects and Teacher Advisers,
students developed profound interest in spending their lunch time in STEM Room. The
newly renovated STEM Room was equipped with new resources to stimulate students’
interest and creativity in STEM. In addition to a 3D printer and a paper-cutting machine,
different types of robots were available. For the 3D printing technology, there was a
drawing pen which enabled students to create 3D figures. This pen is made of lowmelting-point plastic which solidifies at room temperature, making 3D printing convenient
and practicable. Moreover, two fish tanks were installed for students to learn about the
principles of aquaponics, how the amount of food affects the growth of fish and the quality
of water. Students carried out comparative experiments to investigate the factors
affecting the plant and fish growth, like changing the conditions such as the temperature
and amount of sunlight.



The STEM Club also provided an array of enrichment activities to enhance students’
scientific knowledge as well as to inspire their interest in other STEM disciplines. It
equipped students with practical skills in Science including extracting DNA from fruits
and titration. Students also advanced their proficiency in creating 3D digital designs by



using the online software and building models. The STEM Club offered further
nourishment for students to explore more and discuss technological developments like
CRISPR gene editing and its possible impacts on societies.
With devotion and immense effort, a team of S5 students received the Outstanding



Performance Award and Second Runner-up (Secondary School Category) in the Musical
Instrument Design Competition 2018-2019 organized by the Faculty of Engineering of
The University of Hong Kong and Arts & Technology Education Centre.
Besides, another team of four S2 and S3 students participated in the Cisco Innovation
Challenge. They created a wearable health monitoring system for pets which provided
immediate analysis of pet’s health data, thereby preventing potential problem or disease.
The team entered the second phase of the competition and received training sessions
provided by professional engineers to further strengthen their knowledge and enhance the
design. Finally, the team won the “Award for Creativity”.

Achievements


On the STEM Day, students showed passion and excitement in performing tasks to control
robots and answering STEM-related questions on STEM Day. It was well received by
students as shown in their overwhelming participation in accordance with our hope that
the STEM activities would develop their creativity and innovative skills.
13







Students showed motivation, communication and collaboration in school-based STEM
activities. For example, the workshop of Molecular Cuisine enabled our students to
apply Chemistry knowledge in making mouth-watering delicacies. In addition, it
enhanced students’ creativity and interest towards STEM education.
Reviewing students’ view of the STEM Room, the most interesting robots were the
programmable jumping car robots, the programmable drones and the programmable
versatile robots which could kick, bump and even dance. On the whole, the STEM Room
enabled students to foster their spirit of exploration.
According to the feedback from teachers and students, it was agreed that the school-based
and external STEM activities as well as the STEM Club provided students with chances
to train their critical thinking as well as problem-solving skills. In addition, students
were able to unleash their creativity and potential through the design of STEM products.
Our school will continue to actively promote STEM education which would raise students’
awareness of technological development and invigorate them to explore more about the
world around them.

Achievements
4. Empower students to take greater ownership of their learning through engaging them
in pre-lesson preparation

Teachers assigned pre-lesson tasks to students and required them to complete them before
the next lesson. Students were empowered to take greater ownership of their learning in
pre-lesson preparation,

According to the report as a result of the EDB Focus Inspection of PSHE KLA held on 4,





6, 8 and 14 March 2019, pre-lesson tasks were given in most lessons and students were
generally able to complete the tasks as instructed.
For pre-lesson preparation in Mathematics, thirteen videos with quizzes were created by
Senior Form Mathematics teachers and they were assigned to S3 and S4 students via the
eLearning tool “EdPuzzle”. The participation rate of S4 and S5 students was 71% and
69% respectively.
Pre-lesson preparation was highlighted in the English Department Development Plan. It
was observed that some teachers used e-Learning tools to encourage pre-lesson
preparation such as Google drive. In the teaching of writing, students prepared before
the lessons, which provided valuable input to subsequent discussions in class. Moreover,
the completion rate of the English online learning programme, English Builder, was
satisfactory (S1: 94%, S2: 99%, S3: 91%). Students were required to complete a total of



140 lessons online for the whole year. Close supervision by English teachers using the
real-time progress report was essential in boosting the participation rate of the programme.
For pre-lesson preparation in Chinese Language, students were required to check specific
vocabulary items or phrases from a dictionary, including their meanings and
pronunciations.
With teachers’ further explanation in lessons, students easily
comprehended the contents and acquired the key points. Besides, students were advised
14

to enhance their Chinese Language standard and its culture through e-learning tools like
「看漢閲讀網」,「華藝電子書」and 「電子文化擂臺」.
Reflections




Teachers observed that more able students who engaged in pre-lesson preparation showed
confidence in learning.
From students’ questionnaire carried out by the Mathematic Department, students agreed
that pre-lesson preparation and preview quiz were useful and could help them consolidate
prior knowledge and grasp the new lesson content easier. Students found the immediate
feedback in pre-lesson tasks useful and demonstrated better performance in topics covered
in some junior levels was shown in the Final Examination.







In the English Department, it was found that pre-lesson preparation was strengthened as
observed in lesson observation and written work inspection. For the English online
learning programme, students’ and teachers’ comments were positive as reflected in the
end-of-year questionnaires. Students benefited from a wide range of reading, listening
and writing exercises and exposure to social issues.
Students’ feedback on the pre-lesson preparation was well received. Teachers observed
that students’ learning attitudes, like answering questions, engaging in learning activities,
being reflective about their learning, were positive. This good practice would continue
so as to encourage them to take greater ownership of their learning in pre-lesson
preparation.
On the whole, the majority of students did well in pre-lesson preparation as instructed by
teachers. On the other hand, students’ self-motivation of doing pre-lesson preparation
would be further encouraged. More encouragement would be given to less able students
in order to complete pre-lesson tasks.

Priority 2: To Cultivate Students’ Positive Outlook of Life with a Sense of Self-awareness –
Cultivating a Positive Mindset
Achievements
Strengthen students’ time management skills by stressing the importance of striking a
balance between studies and non-academic activities

With the coordination of the Class Teachers’ Team, the new school policy “Centralized
Record of Late Submission of Assignments” was implemented from S1 progressively.
This policy was well informed to parents on the S1 Orientation Day and students were
reminded about their good time management skills by their Class Teachers from time to
time.


The centralized coordination of deadlines of major assignments from different streams
enabled teachers to lower the possibility of the clash of major assignment deadlines. The
purpose was to help students manage time well so as to complete their major assignments
on time.



The limited number of participation in extra-curricular activities, together with the evenly
15

assigned number of posts, enabled students to manage their time well.
Reflections

Experienced S1 Class Teachers observed that the majority of students learned to build up
their time management skills and showed more awareness in punctual submission of
assignments, compared to previous years. It would be extended to S2 in the coming
school year. However, the way of notifying parents about their daughters’ late


submission of assignments could be improved.
More students could meet deadlines as the school spaced out major tasks for them and
they learned how to prioritise assignments. The quality of work submitted was slightly
better as students focused on one task at a time. S4-S6 students could submit better SBA
work as deadlines for different subjects were spread to different months. The cases of
students taking leave on the dates of deadline reduced. Another reason was the "Absence
on School Days with Assessment" Policy concerning the provision of doctor's certificate
for absence on SBA deadlines or presentation days. Besides, it was suggested that



students should be trained to break big tasks down into smaller ones by designing their
own working schedule.
In the evaluation, most students agreed that they could strike a balance between studies
and non-academic activities. Their club meetings, extra-curricular activities and
competitions did not affect their studies. However, some teachers reflected that better
time management was observed in stronger classes and other classes generally needed
improvement in this aspect.

Priority 3: To Enrich Students’ Life Skills – Soaring with Aspirations
Achievements
Build resilience among students and enhance their ability to cope with adverse situations

To assist students in enhancing self-appreciation and enriching their life skills, the
Guidance Team organized the Miss Grateful Programme with the implementation of






Expressive Arts Therapy for S1 to S3 students.
S2 and S3 students were recruited as Guidance Leaders to conduct “Happy Dot Lunch”
Programme and lunch time tutorial classes for S1 students to facilitate their adaptation to
the new learning environment. To help students build resilience and enhance their ability
to cope with adverse situations, several mentorship programmes and a leadership training
camp for Guidance Leaders were held.
S4 students demonstrated good team spirit and resilience during the leadership training
camp conducted by the Moral and National Education Team. They participated in camp
activities proactively, showed sportsmanship and enjoyed the competition even in defeat.
Through sharing from guest speakers, like a group of blind people, students learned about
their life experiences during the morning assemblies and activity periods. They were
illuminated about the significance of upholding positive values and perseverance in coping
16



with adversity.
To promote life skills for S1 to S3 students, class visits by Civic Leaders during lunch



time were conducted by the Moral and National Education Team. In each class, Civic
Leaders led an open discussion via a short video clip as inspiration, which was considered
meaningful and interesting.
To help students with their career and life planning, the Careers and Guidance Team

arranged a group of S3 students to visit Bank of America Merrill Lynch, while all S6
students taking Business, Accounting and Financial Studies (BAFS) and Economics
electives visited the Strategic Public Relations Group. They reflected on the challenges
and opportunities that would be faced when pursuing their future career.
Reflections

During the session of Expressive Arts Therapy, students’ inner feelings were expressed
through artwork as their creative capabilities enabled them to undergo a profound process
of self-discovery and understanding. Thus, their creative process paved way to their road



to attain emotional health. From the feedback of students, they enjoyed this kind of
progamme led by the Social Worker and Guidance Leaders. A similar programme would
be carried out in the coming school year.
Through the peer support in lunch programme or lunch time tutorial classes, the Guidance



Leaders provided the individual coaching for S1 students, thus strengthening the
confidence of their younger counterparts. At the same time, those Guidance Leaders
made use of this opportunity to develop their leadership skills.
S3 students showed positive response in the sharing conducted by a group of blind people.



They were interested in the sharing of life experience and difficulties encountered by them
and how they finally overcame them.
For the S4 leadership camp, 100% of S4 students showed positive response in the
arrangement and effectiveness. All students believed that their self-esteem and team
spirit in class were enhanced through various camp activities. 99% of them agreed that
their problem-solving skills had been improved. From teachers’ observation, they were
actively engaged in group activities. The activities were a bit challenging at the
beginning, however, after several trials, students were able to make a breakthrough and
accomplish the assigned tasks together. Most students valued this experience and agreed
that this camp prepared them for being good leaders in the future. A similar programme
will be held in the coming school year.
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VI.

School Financial Summary

Financial Report as at 31 August 2019
Surplus B/F &
Income $

Particulars

Expenditure $

Balance $

I. Government Funds

II.

(1) EOEBG (Accumulated Surplus 2017-2018 B/F)
(a) Baseline Reference
(b) Administration Grant
(c) Capacity Enhancement Grant
(d) Composite Information Technology Grant
(e) Air-conditioning Grant
(f) Special Grant on Typhoon Disturbance
(g) Reserved Fund for Severance/Long Service Payment
Sub-total:
Surplus of EOEBG:

2,905,148.98
1,938,534.38
3,537,492.00
613,766.00
407,214.00
488,862.00
105,830.00
114,517.28
10,111,364.64

(2) Fund outside EOEBG (Accumulated Surplus 2017-2018 B/F)
(a) Home-School Cooperation Grant
(b) Teacher Relief Grant
(c) Learning Support Grant for Secondary School
(d) Diversity Learning Grant – Other Programmes
(e) Fractional Post Cash Grant
(f) Senior Secondary Curriculum Support Grant
(g) Career and Life Planning Grant
(h) Moral and National Education Support Grant
(i) Junior Secondary Mainland Exchange Grant
(j) Grant for After-School Support for NCS Students
(k) Fourth Strategy on IT Grant
(l) One-off Information Technology Grant for E-learning
(m) One-off Promotion of STEM in Secondary Schools
(n) One-off Grant-Promotion of Chinese History & Culture
(o) Information Technology Staffing Support
(p) Promotion of Reading Grant
(q) ER’s Contribution to Provident Fund MPF Sch-NT Staff
Sub-total:
Surplus of Grant Accounts Outside EOEBG:
School Funds
(Accumulated Surplus 2017-2018 B/F)
(a) Tong Fai
(c) School Development Fund and Air-conditioning Fees
(d) Student Scholarship Fund
(e) OLE Development Fund
(f) Student Welfare Fund

Sub-total:
Surplus of School Funds:
Accumulated Surplus of Government Funds 2018-2019 B/F 2019-2020:
Accumulated Surplus of School Funds 2018-2019 B/F 2019-2020:
Total Accumulated Surplus as at the End of 2018-2019 School Year:
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1,989,715.27
3,494,834.94
418,946.52
284,973.00
228,735.60
105,830.00
0.00
6,523,035.33

3,588,329.31

2,241,850.04
15,474.00
672,909.49
64,332.40
52,315.95
1,173,566.32
922,770.00
721,176.00
530,000.00
30,800.00
62,560.00
70,939.00
162,317.94
138,357.70
32,085.00
322,560.00
60,000.00
423,513.40
7,697,527.24
-2,241,850.04

15,474.00
134,913.40
61,500.00
31,380.00
462,569.00
509,122.13
603,895.00
0.00
30,800.00
33,375.00
63,110.00
134,751.81
138,357.70
0.00
322,560.00
20,876.80
423,513.40
2,986,198.24

2,469,478.96

9,734,174.01
8,125,445.03
2,238,708.40
415,028.36
1,398,790.95
390,182.20
22,302,328.95
-9,734,174.01

1,419,652.70
76,952.40
71,400.00
1,023,408.21
14,762.00
2,606,175.31

9,961,979.63
6,057,808.27
9,961,979.63
16,019,787.90

VII. Performance of Students
Pre-S1 HKAT

Public Examination
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Public Examination

Physical Development
Percentage of Students within the Acceptable Weight Range
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Student Participation in Inter-school Events
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2018/19

Summary of International and Inter-school Activities and Prizes Won
No. of Awardees in ( )
Academic
1. 70th Hong Kong Schools Speech Festival
Chinese Section
Dramatic Duologue (Cantonese)
Secondary 1 and 2

1st (2)
2nd (4)
3rd (2)

Solo Lyrics Reading (Cantonese)
Secondary 3
Solo Prose Reading (Cantonese)
Secondary 3
Solo Prose Reading (Putonghua)

3rd (1)

Secondary 1
Solo Verse Speaking (Cantonese)
Secondary 5
Solo Verse Speaking (Putonghua)

2nd (2)

Secondary 1 and 4

2nd (1)

3rd (1)
2nd (1)
3rd (2)

English Section
Choral Speaking
Secondary 5
Dramatic Duologue
Secondary 5 and 6

1st HFCC
1st (2)
2nd (2)

Public Speaking Solo: Own Choice
Secondary 5 and 6

1st (1)
2nd (2)
3rd (2)

Shakespeare Monologue: Own Choice (Open)
Secondary 5
Solo Prose Reading (Non-open)
Secondary 3
Solo Verse Speaking (Non-open)
Secondary 1 to 5

3rd (1)
2nd (1)
1st (3)
2nd (2)
3rd (5)

2. 領略詞中物故事編寫大賽
初中組

亞軍 (1)
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3. 2017-2018 學年小作家培訓計劃
最佳表現獎
全年大獎

(2)
優異獎 (1)

4. 中國中學生作文大賽（香港賽區）
初中組

銅獎 (1)

5. 2018-2019 全國青少年「菁英盃」語文知識大賽
全國現場作文總決賽

一等獎 (1)

6. 2019 Canadian English Writing Invitational Contest
Secondary 4-6 Group

Champion (1)

7. 2018-2019 HK Primary and Secondary School English
Writing Competition
Senior Secondary Division
Most Creative Writer

Merit (1)

8. Tung Wah Group of Hospitals – Good People, Good Deed
Writing Competition 2018
Middle, Merit (1)
9. English Builder Outstanding Student Award
Among HFCC students
Level 3

Top 1 (1)
Top 2 (1)
Top 3 (1)
Top 1 (1)
Top 2 (1)
Top 3 (1)

Level 2

Level 1

Top 1 (1)
Top 2 (1)
Top 3 (1)

Among Hong Kong participants
Champion (1)
High Distinction (8)
10. 2018 Xiwanbei International Mathematics Contest
Bronze (1)
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11. 2018 華夏杯全國數學奧林匹克邀請賽
華南賽區 晉級賽

二等獎 (1)
三等獎 (1)
三等獎 (1)

全國總決賽
12. 2019 華夏盃全國數學奧林匹克邀請賽
香港賽區 初賽

一等獎 (1)
二等獎
三等獎
二等獎
三等獎

華南賽區 晉級賽

(1)
(4)
(1)
(5)

三等獎 (2)

全國總決賽

13. 2019 The Hong Kong Mathematical High Achievers Selection Contest
2nd (1)
14. 2019 Hong Kong and Macau Mathematical Olympiad Open Contest
Gold (3)
Silver (5)
Bronze (4)
Silver Honor (4)
Bronze Honor (2)
15. 2019 Asia International Mathematical Olympiad Open Contest (Semi-Final)
Silver Honor (2)
Bronze Honor (2)
16. The 10th Super 24 Invitational Competition
3rd (2)
17. 2019 Hong Kong Mathematical Games Open
Gold Honor with full score in Numberlink
Silver Honor with full score in Dominosa

(1)
(1)

18. 2018 International Biology Olympiad
Hong Kong Contest

Bronze (1)

19. 2018-2019 Musical Instrument Design Competition
Outstanding Performance Award

3rd (4)
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20. 2018-2019 Race to the Line micro:bit 英國模型火箭車（香港站）
我最喜愛的火箭車
初中組
(2)
21. 2018-2019 全港中小學產品設計大賽–衛生保健或復康產品–智能復康產品
最佳外觀獎 (3)
22. Cisco Innovation Challenge
Award for Creativity
(4)
23. 2018-2019 HKCC Business Excellence Contest
Gold (4)
24. 2019 Smart City Business Plan Competition
3rd HFCC

Music
1. 2019 Hong Kong International Handbell Olympics
Intermediate Section

Bronze HFCC

2. 2019 Hong Kong Joint School Music Competition
Secondary School Ensemble (String)
Secondary School Group Ensemble (Singing)
Symphony Orchestra (Secondary)

Silver HFCC
Gold HFCC
Silver HFCC

3. 71st Hong Kong Schools Music Festival
Mixed Voice, Chinese, Second Division, Senior
Secondary School Choir, Chinese, Second Division,

1st HFCC
1st HFCC

Senior
Secondary School Choir, Foreign Language,
Girls, Second Division, Junior
Pipa Solo, Junior

3rd (1)

Guzheng Solo, Senior
Violin Solo, Grade Five
Vocal Solo, Chinese, Age 14 or under, Girls, Secondary

2nd (1)
1st (1)
3rd (1)

2nd HFCC

Art
1. 2018-2019 九龍倉全港中學生繪畫比賽
優異獎 (1)
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2. 2018 香港青少年視藝大賽組
西洋畫組

冠軍 (1)

3. 第八屆國際巡迴賽（日本站）繪畫比賽
青少年組

亞軍 (1)

4. 喜樂家庭四格漫畫創作比賽
冠軍 (1)
亞軍 (1)

Drama
2018-2019 Hong Kong School Drama Festival
Award for Commendable Overall Performance
Award for Outstanding Cooperation
Award for Outstanding Stage Effect
Award for Outstanding Performer

HFCC
HFCC
HFCC
(6)

Sports
1. Athletics
2018-2019 Inter-school Athletics Competition (Division III, Area 2, Girls)
Overall
Champion HFCC
A Grade, Overall
1st HFCC
B Grade, Overall
2nd HFCC
C Grade, Overall
3rd HFCC
A Grade, 200m
A Grade, 4x100m Relay (Final round)
A Grade, 4x100m Relay (Preliminary round)

3rd (1)
4th (1)
2nd (4)
2nd (4)

A Grade, Discus Throw
A Grade, High Jump
B Grade, 4×100m Relay
B Grade, Discus Throw

1st (1)
3rd (1)
3rd (4)
2nd (1)

B Grade, Long Jump
B Grade, Shot Put
C Grade, 4x100m Relay

4th (1)
2nd (1)
2nd (1)
4th (4)

C Grade, 100m Hurdle
C Grade, 1500m
C Grade, Discus Throw
C Grade, High Jump

1st (1)
2nd (1)
2nd (1)
4th (1)
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Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School Athletics Meet
4×100m Invitation Relay

2nd (4)

Pui Tak Canossian College Athletics Meet
4×100m Invitation Relay

3rd (4)

Qualied College Athletics Meet
4×100m Invitation Relay

3rd (4)

St. Francis’ Canossian College Athletics Meet
4×100m Invitation Relay

3rd (4)

St. Teresa Secondary School Athletics Meet
4×100m Invitation Relay

2nd (4)

Tak Nga Secondary School Athletics Meet
4×100m Invitation Relay

1st (4)

Kwun Tong District Athletics Competition
Girls Youth Group D, Discus
Girls Youth Group D, Shot Put

1st (1)
2nd (1)

第 33 屆新界區際田徑運動大會
女子少年組跳高
女子少年組 200 米

季軍 (1)
季軍 (1)

2. Dance
第 55 屆學校舞蹈節（中學組）
中國舞 群舞– 古麗
中國舞 群舞– 苗家女
中國舞 獨舞

甲級獎 HFCC
甲級獎 HFCC
優等獎 (1)
甲級獎 (2)
甲級獎 (3)
甲級獎 (1)

東方舞 雙人舞
東方舞 三人舞
東方舞 獨舞
第十一屆中國青少年（香港）舞蹈比賽
中學組 高中組 A 隊
中學組 高中組 B 隊
高中組 獨舞

冠軍 HFCC
亞軍 HFCC
冠軍 (1)
季軍 (1)

初中組 獨舞
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2019 國際盃才藝大賽
舞蹈 中學組 初中組

金獎 (1)

2018 星藝盃
公開組 東方舞 獨舞

銀獎 (1)

第十二屆香港青少年及幼兒藝術節
冠軍 (1)
冠軍 (3)

東方舞 獨舞
高中組 東方舞 三人舞
2019 九龍城區舞蹈比賽
公開組 東方民族舞

優異獎 HFCC

2018 cum IDTA Trophy President Cup Super International
Age 15 above, Chacha Solo
2nd (1)
Age 15 above, CRJ Solo
1st (1)
Age 15, above Jive Solo
1st (1)
Age 15 above, Latin CSRPJ Solo
2nd (1)
Age 15 above, Rumba Solo

2nd (1)

3. Fencing
2018-2019 Inter-School Fencing Competition
1st (1)
4. Frisbee
2018 LUAC Frisbee Tournament
3rd HFCC
5. Rope Skipping
2019 全港跳繩錦標賽
4×30 秒單車速度跳接力比賽
十六歲或以下 混合組
二人車輪花式比賽
十四歲或以下 女子組
個人花式比賽
十五歲 女子組

季軍 (2)
亞軍 (2)
亞軍 (1)

6. Swimming
2018-2019 Inter-school Swimming Competition (Division II, Girls)
A Grade, 4x50m Freestyle Relay
4th (4)
B Grade, 100m Freestyle
3rd (1)
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2018 地區分齡游泳比賽
沙田區 女子青少年 F 組 100 米自由泳
沙田區 女子青少年 F 組 50 米自由泳
沙田區
灣仔區
灣仔區
觀塘區

女子青少年 F 組 50 米蝶泳
女子青少年 F 組 100 米蝶泳
女子青少年 F 組 50 米自由泳
女子青少年 F 組 100 米自由泳

觀塘區 女子青少年 F 組 100 米蝶泳
觀塘區 女子青少年 F 組 50 米蝶泳
2019 龍城康體杯游泳邀請賽
12 歲女子組 50 米蛙泳
13 歲女子組 50 米蛙泳

冠軍 (1)
亞軍 (1)
季軍
冠軍
季軍
冠軍

(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)

亞軍 (1)
季軍 (1)

(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)

14 歲及以上女子組 50 米蛙泳

冠軍
亞軍
季軍
亞軍

14 歲及以上女子組 50 米蝶泳

季軍 (1)
冠軍 (1)

Kit Sam Lam Bing Yim Secondary School Swimming Gala
4×50m Invitation Relay
3rd (4)
Pui Tak Canossian College Swimming Gala
4×50m Invitation Relay

3rd (4)

St. Francis’ Canossian College Swimming Gala
4×50m Invitation Relay

1st (4)

St. Teresa Secondary School Swimming Gala
4x50m Invitation Relay

3rd (4)

2018 Wong Tai Sin District Swimming Competition (Girls)
Age 13-17, 4x50m Medley Relay
2nd (4)
7. Tennis
2018-2019 District Age Group Tennis Competition
Eastern District, Girls, Age 13-14, Singles
Islands District, Women’s Singles
Kwun Tong District, Women’s Singles
Kwun Tong District, Mixed Doubles
Kwun Tong District, Women’s Doubles
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1st (1)
1st (1)
1st (1)
1st (1)
1st (1)

North District, Women’s Singles
Sai Kung District, Women’s Singles

1st (1)
1st (1)

Shamshuipo District, Women’s Singles
Tai Po District, Women’s Singles
Tsuen Wan District, Women’s Singles
Tuen Mun District, Women’s Singles

2nd (1)
1st (1)
1st (1)
1st (1)

Yau Tsim Mong District, Women’s Singles

3rd (1)

2018 Spring Junior Team Tennis
Division B

1st (1)

2018 Junior Girl Doubles Championship
2nd (1)
2018 SCAA/Orbis Bloodstock Open
2nd (1)
2019 Nissin HK Junior Tennis Championships (Comp 1)
Girls, Age 18 or under, Single
Champion (1)
2019 Nissin HK National Junior Tennis
Championships
Girls, Age 18 or under, Single

Champion (1)

SCAA Chairman Cup
Ladies’ Double Championship

Champion (1)

Ladies’ Singles Championship

Champion (1)

Service
1. 九龍城區傑出學生選舉
初中組
高中組

優異獎 (1)
優異獎 (1)

2. 第五屆九龍城區卓越學生領袖獎勵計劃（中學組）
優異學生領袖獎 (1)
入圍領袖學生獎 (1)
3. 九龍城區少年警訊
最佳學校支會

第三名 HFCC
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4. West Kowloon Division Red Cross Youth of the Year
(1)
5. 2018-2019 Young Information Technology Ambassador Award
Silver (14)
6. iTeen Leadership Programme for Senior Secondary School Students
Gold Award (6)
7. 2018 明日領袖嘉許獎
(4)

Scholarships and Awards
External
1. 2018-2019 Sir Edward Youde Memorial Prizes
(2)
2. 2018-2019 Rev. Joseph Carra Memorial Education Grants for S4-6 students
(1)
3. A.S. Watson Group Hong Kong Student Sports Award
(1)
4. 2018 黃廷方獎學金
(1)
5. 2018 第四屆全港青少年進步獎
(1)
6. 2017-2018 Youth Arch Student Improvement Award
(20)
7. 2018 Upward Mobility Scholarship
(2)
8. 2019 藝恆愛心行動獎學金計劃
(2)
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VII. Key Issues of School Development Plan 2019-2020
Major Concerns
To strengthen
students’ ability to
implement selfdirected learning

To cultivate
students’ positive
outlook of life with
a sense of selfawareness

To enrich students’
life skills

Intended Outcomes / Targets

Strategies

 Whole-school is involved in
encouraging students to reinforce
their initiative to learn and
achieve
more
in
aspired
standards.
 Teachers are called for a
commitment to teaching that
motivates students to learn and
fosters their self-directed learning
capability.
 Students develop passion in
learning through self-directed
learning approaches.

 To further promote students’ good
reading habit and fine-tune the morning
reading session
 To motivate students to become active
learners via e-learning tools with
innovative learning and teaching
methodologies
 To foster students’ spirit of exploration
through STEM education and other
extended learning experiences
 To empower students to take greater
ownership of their learning through
engaging them in pre-lesson preparation

 Whole-school is engaged in
promoting positive school ethos
and
enhancing
students’
attributes.
 Teachers instill a sense of selfawareness to students in
character formation and enhance
their personal qualities.
 Students adjust their mindset to
strengthen their character and
capacity building, open more to
challenges and pursue their
goals.

 To
strengthen
students’
time
management skills by stressing the
importance in striking a balance between
studies and non-academic activities, with
the school policy “Centralized Record of
Late Submission of Assignments”
implemented
 To enhance students’ sense of
responsibility and mutual respect
through daily practices and leadership
training
 To enhance students’ awareness of selfdiscipline on different occasions
 To remind students to learn from our
Foundress in being humble and showing
appreciation towards others with love
and integrity

 Whole-school
facilitates
students’ life-wide learning via
extended learning opportunities.
 Teachers assist students in
actualizing their aspirations by
nurturing their whole person
development.
 Students have a sense of focus in
their life planning and possess a
global vision.

 To build resilience among students and
enhance their ability to cope with adverse
situations
 To promote deep reflection on Christian
core values and Canossian spirit
 To boost students’ self-management
skills by having the habit of setting goals
and priorities, getting organized and
conducting self-evaluation
 To widen students’ horizons through the
extended learning
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Appendix I:

Progress and Evaluation Reports of Various Grants

Summary on the Usage of Various Grants
Description
English Drama, Music and
Chinese Dance Project
Enhancement, Remedial
Programmes and Other
Activities
Employment of Supporting
Staff
Employment of IT
Administration Officer,
Facilities Upgrading,
Replacement, Maintenance,
etc.
Internet, Network,
Engineering Works, System
Maintenance
Employment of STEM & IT
Technician
NSS, Gifted &
CLPG Programmes
Employment of Temporary
Teachers, Learning &
Teaching Materials
Total

CEG

CITG

LSG

DLG

FPCG

SSCSG

CLPG

ITSSG

$142,038.75

$61,500.00

$28,830.00

$157,161.29
$106,842.31

$284,973.00

$322,560.00
$31,380.00
$12,904.17

$418,946.52

$284,973,00

$61,500.00

$31,380.00

$433,739.00

$509,122.13

$603,895.00

$462,569.00

$509,122.13

$603,895.00

$322,560.00

Evaluation on the Usage of Various Grants
Capacity Enhancement Grant (CEG):


An English Language Consultant was invited to give advice on students’ speech and public speaking.
It was observed that students’ language competence and skills as well as confidence were enhanced.



All cast members demonstrated improvement in acting skills, speaking skills and confidence under
the supervision of the drama tutor from Shakespeare4All.

Backstage members acquired more

technical skills in drama production, ranging from lighting and sound to stage management. The
hard work of the Production Team paid off in the Hong Kong School Drama Festival 2018/19 with
a total of three awards.


Through providing the school orchestra with more performing opportunities, both the music teacher
and the orchestra conductor agreed that students shown keen interests in orchestra playing and
music appreciation; section leaders were trained to lead sectional practice sessions, they were more
engaged in orchestra practice.



Over 80% of the Chinese Dance Team Members reflected that the dance meetings could improve
their interpersonal skills, communication skills and enhance the knowledge from different aspects.
Committee members also found that it could enhance their leadership skills.

Their skills and

interests in Chinese Classical Dance and Sports were strengthened while the Chinese culture, virtues
and aesthetics were enriched.
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With the help of an IT Administration Officer, the integration of mobile computing devices and
information technology in teaching was successfully implemented.

Composite Information Technology Grant (CITG):


IT-related facilities, systems, consumables and services were found to be sufficient and useful.

Learning Support Grant (LSG):


Some students were invited in the Guidance programmes including Miss Grateful and speech
therapy sessions. Special needs of the students were addressed and students’ capability in learning
was boosted.



Participants gave positive opinion with regard to the supporting programmes and agreed that the
objectives of the programmes were achieved.

Diversity Learning Grant (DLG):


Some students were nominated to take part in external activities to widen their horizons and unleash
their potential. One of the activities was a service project “Unita Service Project” held by the
Canossian Youth Action in April and July 2019. Through seminars and workshops, they learned
how to relate and accept one another in love, observe the needs of others and initiate services by
themselves, build up leadership skills and shoulder their responsibility.

Fractional Post Cash Grant (FPCG):


A Mathematics Teacher was recruited to support the teaching, Careers Guidance Team and House
of Peace.



For the enhancement programmes of Chinese Language, English Language, Mathematics, Liberal
Studies, Geography and Putonghua, some tutors were recruited to teach low achievers outside
lesson time and the evaluation was done as follows:
 The Chinese Department arranged enhancement classes for S1 and S6 students.

The

participants agrees that the additional classes improves their study skills and enhances their
language standard.

Students’ academic performance was improved.

 40 students were shortlisted to attend the Pre-S1 Summer English Remedial Programme. The
feedback was positive.

The majority of them found the grammar lessons on tenses, sentence

structures and prepositions useful.

The reading comprehension part was found helpful in

bridging the gap between the primary and secondary curriculum.
 Reviewing students’ standard scores in each of the internal Mathematics assessments, 20 out of
26 students showed improvement.

The majority of the participants agreed that the remedial
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classes could strengthen their foundation in Math.
 In Liberal Studies Enhancement Programmes, the feedback from the participants was positive.
They were more aware of the gist of different questions.

At the same time, they were more

able to apply different examination strategies and subject knowledge learned in the
Enhancement Programmes.
 Students showed improvement in the Geography Final Examination.

Feedback from the

participating students and the tutors was positive.
 S1 participants agreed that the extra Putonghua course helped build up their solid foundation,
learned the pronunciation and enables them to engage in lessons.
Senior Secondary Curriculum Support Grant (SSCSG):


A Mathematics and Physics Teacher was recruited to boost students’ competence as shown in the
internal assessments.



The purchase of NSS learning and teaching materials strengthened students’ foundation in subjects
and facilitated their learning as reflected in the internal assessments.

Careers and Life Planning Grant (CLPG):


The recruitment of a VA and ICT Teacher relieved the workload of the Careers Mistress and other
teachers concerned. Thus, they could spend time on their careers programmes for students.



Students learned more about the multiple pathways for future studies and their careers options
through participating in workshops.

They set goals and reflected on how to improve their

academic performance so as to achieve more.

For example, almost all S6 students agreed or

strongly agreed that the mock HKDSE release of results workshop helped them better prepare for
the release of HKDSE results in July 2019. They knew more about their current academic
performance and also gained valuable interview skills.
Information Technology Staffing Support Grant (ITSSG):


A STEM and IT Technician was found to be supportive to maintain the information systems well,
protect the network security and provided technical support for e-learning and STEM.

One-off Information Technology Grant for e-Learning (OITG):


From the feedback of teachers, the acquisition of mobile computing devices and e-learning
resources enabled students to further enhance their learning efficacy via e-learning pedagogies and
the enhancement of students’ information literacy was achieved.
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Fourth Strategy on IT in Education (ITE4):


The grant was used to extend the basic coverage of Wi-Fi 900c Project and the coverage of Wi-Fi
service in the school campus was carried out.

Grant for the Promotion of STEM Education (STEM):


Students showed more interest and satisfaction in completing department-based STEM projects (e,g.
Height Measuring with Angle of Elevation in Maths, STEM Creative Poster Design in IS, Vortex
Robot Workshop in ICT) and cross-department STEM projects (e.g. Destruction of Opium with
Exothermic Reaction, Scientific Investigation).



Students showed passion and excitement in performing tasks in relation to robots and answering
STEM-related questions on STEM Day.



Awards for remarkable creativity and design were received by students in various STEM
competitions.



Students showed more creativity in designing experiments for Scientific Investigation with the
integration of STEM elements.



Students were able to use more high-end technological devices in carrying out experiments.



Students showed motivation, communication and collaboration in school-based STEM activities
(e.g. Microscope DIY, Rocket Car Workshop and Competition).

Teacher Relief Grant (TRG):


Some supply teachers were recruited to substitute teachers who took study and sick leave. They
were found to be professional and helpful as they helped relieve teachers’ workload.

Promotion of Reading Grant (PRG):


The purchase of magazines like “English Channel”, “English Corner”, “Newton”, or other
appropriate journals or newspapers for our students to read was submitted to the IMC for approval.



The subscription of e-books would be explored in the coming school year.

Promotion of Chinese History and Culture (CHCG):


A large tablet was placed in the covered playground for junior level students to learn Chinese
History and Culture.

Their motivation and interests towards Chinese History and Culture was

further enhanced.


Students were able to develop their self-directed reading habit as displayed in their reading of
electronic books at spare time of their choice.
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The variety of e-books could be further explored.

Additional Funding for Non-Chinese Speaking Students (NCS):


Afterschool lessons were held for the non-Chinese speaking student twice per week.

The student

agreed that her standard of Chinese Language was enhanced and her confidence in this subject was
strengthened.
Students’ Potential and Achievements


To unleash diversified potential and enjoy diverse explorations, our students put our yearly theme
into action and were passionate in academic, music, art, drama, dance and sports.



The percentage of students who attained 3322 or above in core subjects was 86.8% in the 2019
Hong Kong Diploma of Secondary Education (HKDSE). With different God-given potentials,
some top students were admitted into highly competitive Bachelor’s degree programmes like
Bachelor of Laws and Bachelor of Science in Speech and Hearing Sciences of The University of
Hong Kong.

Staff Development


All Canossian secondary school teachers attended a special Staff Development Day on 30 August
2018. The day commenced with Professor Christopher Lam’s talk on legal matters in relation to
teachers’ responsibility. Interesting cases and practical advice were shared and all teachers had an
enhanced understanding on the issue.

After the lunch break, the long-awaited activity session was

warmly embraced by teachers. Activities like physiotherapy, yoga, Chinese painting, ball games
and western calligraphy were offered to refresh teachers’ mind before the start of another hectic
school year.


To foster the effectiveness of learning and teaching in using mobile devices, two experienced
teachers from PTCC, Mr John Ho and Mr Sam Choy, were invited to share their invaluable
experiences with our teachers on 31 October 2018. This was followed by another talk conducted
by our Physics teacher, Mr Philip Lee, who shared effective teaching strategies with STEM elements
with all our teachers. The highlight of the talk was some demonstrations related to microwave and
fluorescent light bulbs.

All our teachers were mesmerized by these science issues related to their

daily life.


An induction programme was launched for all new Canossian secondary school teachers on 4
January 2019.

Through an inspiring talk on Canossian Education Apostolate presented by Sr

Esther Ling, they learned more about the education philosophy and its application in relation to our
daily work as Canossian educators. Then, a heritage tour was guided by the Canossian Sisters, Sr
Theresa Chien and Sr Veronica Fok, who introduced the Heritage Museum and Chapel at the
Canossian Missions. New teachers had an overview of the missions of our school sponsoring body
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established in Hong Kong and China.


On 4, 6, 8 and 14 March 2019, a focus inspection on the Personal, Social and Humanities Education
Key Learning Area (PSHE KLA) was arranged by the Education Bureau (EDB).

School

enhancement was expected through the professional dialogues.


The Staff Outing on 27 March 2019 was a fruitful day for us as we visited Tai Kwun in Central
where a wide range of heritage and performing arts were presented in the former Central Police
Station, Central Magistracy and Victoria Prison.



On 3 April 2019, our Department Heads of Liberal Studies and History, together with some other
teachers, visited PTCC for the professional sharing on e-learning.

In addition, the STEM

Coordinators of the two schools shared their experiences and strategies on the promotion of STEM
education.


On 30 May 2019, the Whole School Review was conducted followed by a researcher from the City
University of Hong Kong, Mr Remus Kwok, who shed light on the importance of positive education
and shared his views on passionate teaching.

School Development
Our way forward is to instill a sense of self-awareness in our students’ mind, so that they will undergo
healthy character formation and have their positive personal qualities augmented.

Students are

expected to adjust their mindset to become more open to challenges and more eager to pursue their goals.
The warmest appreciation goes to the IMC School Managers for their professional directives, guidance
and trust for upholding the School’s vision and mission by acting in the best interests and benefits of the
students of the School.
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